Abstract. Cross lingual querying of financial and business data from multilingual sources requires that inherent challenges posed by the diversity of financial concepts and languages used in different jurisdictions be addressed. Ontologies can be used to semantically align financial concepts and integrate financial facts with other company information from multilingual, semi-structured and unstructured Open Data sources. Availability as Linked Data then allows cross-lingual interrogation of the interlinked multi-lingual data set. This paper presents how the use of semantics and Linked Data enables the alignment and integration of business and financial facts provided by the different European Business Registers. The demonstrator allows business users to query multilingual data, perform comparisons, and review generated financial metrics.
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Business Motivation and Research Context
Business Registers throughout Europe are tasked with the collection, publishing exchange and provision of companies' information and annual financial statements. Currently individual registers service specific information requests by returning populated pre-defined XBRL formatted templates with elements and content specific to the country of origin. Any further correlation or integrated analysis is left to the individual data requestor. To address this problem the Europe Business Registers Working Group (xEBR WG) 1 promotes registry information harmonization through the use of the eXtensible Business Reporting language (XBRL) 2 and the development of the xEBR Core Taxonomy, which was mapped to existing country-specific accounting taxomonies 3 , company identification taxonomies and extended with key financial ratios. This paper introduces the Business Intelligence Cross-lingual XBRL (BIXL) demonstrator, developed in cooperation with the xEBR WG as one of the Monnet Projects 4 use cases. Building on xEBR WG efforts, BIXL enables information dependent activities such as financial analysis and general business investigation. Analysts are able to locate, access, and compare key data and financial figures from reports and text, regardless of the XBRL jurisdiction taxonomy used to mark up the original report or the language used. BIXL functionality was developed by combining: i)
Alignment of xEBR Core Taxonomy mappings with selected XBRL country taxonomies and extraction of financial data from XBRL filings as RDF triples. ii) Extraction, annotation and alignment of other key business concepts (e.g. stock exchange name, number of employees, and activity sector) which are extracted from multilingual web semi-structured/unstructured text sources as RDF triples. iii) Integration of alignment results into the Monnet Financial Ontology (MFO) [1] and its instantiation as Linked Financial Data. Use of SPARQL queries to generate financial data summaries, metrics and comparison tables The BIXL demonstrator builds on the notion of ontology localization [2] and emerges from previous attempts directed at financial term translation using statistical MT [3] and hybrid methods [4] . The demonstrators use of multilingual sources additionally progresses the availability and ability to deal with cross-jurisdictional financial Linked Data [5] as part of a move towards the Multilingual Semantic Web [6] . A recent monolingual commercial example offering a similar single entry point to company information, people, financial data, including ratios statement and disclosures, is 9W Search 5 , which targets mobile delivery of financial information. A brief overview of the BIXL demonstrator architecture is first presented (Section 2) before a walk-through of the cross-lingual query and comparability functionality (Section 3).
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Linked Data Integration and Processing Architecture Figure 1 illustrates the 3 stage processing architecture and tools used to generate fact instances compatible with the Monnet Financial Ontology [1] (MFO). The data source layer outlines the XBRL jurisdictions and company information sources which are then converted (circular nodes) 6 into MFO RDF compliant triples and axioms, as part of the MFO conversion process. OpenRDF Sesame was chosen as an RDF store due to its implementation of the SPARQL 1.1 syntax and the use of SPARQL property paths in simplifying tree structure navigation. The data layer is responsible for constructing and executing SPARQL queries against the RDF data store and marshalling of result sets into JSON Strings. Utility classes are available to convert result sets into a tree representation, needed later for traversal of the xEBR Core Taxonomy structure.
Figure 1 Multi-lingual Financial and Business Data Integration, adapted from [5]
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Cross-lingual Querying and Comparison of Linked Financial and Business Data Demonstrator
The BIXL's web interface allows business information querying from XBRL and stock exchange sources. Users can query, navigate and compare financial filing and company profile information across multiple languages and financial jurisdictions. Users are initially presented with a search form (Figure 2 ) to narrow selection based on data source (i.e. the type of query), the particular companies under investigation and the applicable time period.
Figure 2 Business Information Source Selection Filter
Available query types are Company Profiles, Financial Filing Summaries/Metrics or a combination of both. Companies are selected using the auto-complete search box and company name, identifier (or ISIN number if unavailable), and the number of available filings/company profile snapshots in the RDF store, displayed. Users can select from the project supported languages of English, Spanish, German or Dutch, also used to specify the language for cross-lingual querying and interface labels. Search forms display results in an easy to access tabularized comparable format. The 'Company Profile' view shown in Figure 3 , provides a side-by-side comparison of key data for two selected companies. Temporal specific snapshots for each company can be selected via the drop-down boxes. Displayed information extracted from unstructured text is underlined with dashes. When the user hovers over a fact extracted from unstructured text, a tool-tip displays the original text and outlines where the fact was extracted from, here in German.
Figure 3 Company Profiles
The 'Financial Filings Summary' view shown in Figure 4 , provides a comparative view of financial data extracted from XBRL filings.
Figure 4 Financial Filings Summary Comparison
The data, displayed in a tree table corresponds to the hierarchical structure of the xEBR Core Taxonomy. To assist users manage the level of information displayed, abstract concept nodes (aggregated financial figures) and their child nodes (individual financial figures) can be collapsed or expanded. Concepts found in the XBRL filings with corresponding instances are not shown with the displayed data. Colour coding is added to assist easy visual identification and comparison. Selecting the hyper-linked financial concept name (here "Assets"), provides, a detailed plot of values over time across the companies considered by the query. Source taxonomies provenance used to generate the xEBR data is also listed along with equivalent concept names in available project languages. Generated Financial Metrics ( Figure 5 ) can be viewed by selecting "Metrics" from the drop down combo box in Figure 4 .
Figure 5 Metrics Summary View
The Metrics view displays both Business Registry specified financial metrics (e.g. Own Funds, Net Results) and generally applied investigative accounting ratios (e.g. Current Ration, Net Working Capital) calculated from the balance sheet of the XBRL filings aligned to the xEBR taxonomies. Here again the tabulated view allows quick side-by-side comparison of company figures or analysis ratios. The BIXL demonstrator is available from http://monnet01.sindice.net:8080/financial.
